Faculty Advisor Assignments

(Students are assigned by the first initial of their last name. Students may remain with current advisors or change advisors depending on their preference or programmatic area.)

Ali Alavi - “A – Ap” (Business)
Jana Anderson – “Aq – Beh” (Hospitality Mgmt)
Brian Baick – “Bei – Bro” (Accounting)
James Baisey – “Brp – Cg” (Accounting)
Brian Berman – “Ch – Ct” (Accounting)
Denise Bossard - “Cu – Dn” (Business)
Satarupa Das – “Do – Fa” (Economics)
Dorelle Engel – “Fb – Gar” (Nutrition)
Linda Fontaine – “Gas – Hap” (Computer Apps)

Andrea Foster – “Haq – Hor” (Business)
Arthur Grinath – “Hos – Jok” (Economics)
Michael Gurevitz – “Jol – Koo” (Accounting)
Jeffrey Hillard – “Kop – LoL” (Accounting)
Kathryn Klose – “Lom – Max” (Accounting)
Bruce Madariaga – “May – Mon” (Economics)
Terri Maradei – “Moo – Ngo” (Computer Apps)
Karen Penn – “Ngp – Or” (Computer Apps)

Shah Mehrabi – “Os – Piy” (Economics)
Sherry Mirbod – “Piz – Ria” (Accounting)
Lindsay Morrison – “Rib – Sal” (Hospitality Mgmt)
Liliana Muresan – “Sam – Sho” (Nutrition)
Hoa Nguyen – “Shp – Taq” (Economics)
Harry Singleton – “Tar – Vak” (Paralegal Studies)
Margaret Tabiri – “Val – Wes” (Business)
David Youngberg – “Wf – Z” (Economics)

Program & Transfer Guide | Transfer Opportunities | Career Coaching | Career Services
---|---|---|---
Use this helpful guide to the AA in Business Degree when creating your Student Academic Plan for Completion. | Learn more about Montgomery College's partnerships with four-year institutions and the tools to help you transfer at: Transfer Planning or Artsys. | A valuable search tool to explore hundreds of potential careers or job possibilities in Maryland and the Washington D.C. metropolitan area. Visit Career Coaching. | To learn more about a range of career planning services available to students and alumni, visit Career Services.

Links to Degree Programs
Business Associate of Arts Degree
Paralegal Studies AAS Degree
Food and Beverage Management, Hospitality Management AAS Degree
Management/Supervision, Hospitality Management AAS Degree

Links to Certificates
Accounting Certificate
Database Systems Certificate
Information Technology Certificate
Food and Beverage Mgmt; Hospitality Supervision and Leadership Certificates
Meeting, Conference, and Event Planning Certificate

Note: When an advisor is not available, contact Department Chairs, Kathryn Klose (Rockville Campus) or Maurice Shihadi (Takoma Park/Silver Spring Campuses).